
 

 

Become a nationally                               

Certified Interpretive Guide                

September 10-13, 2014              
hosted by                                                                                 

 

360 Meeting St, Charleston, SC          

This 32-hour professional development course is designed 

for interpreters of history, nature, and culture... 

   This workshop is organized by The Powder Magazine museum              

in partnership with the National Association for Interpretation.                                                             

Tuition and registration information on following pages.  



 

 Formally document that you possess skills and 

knowledge that allow you to perform              

effectively in the interpretive profession. 

 Benefit the organization you serve by better 

connecting your audience to a resource.  

 Cultivate and build a professional self-image 

by reaffirming your commitment to the             

principles and skills of interpretation. 
 

 Discuss program challenges and collaborate 

with colleagues in the field. 

 Maintain cutting edge skills and knowledge in 

your field. 

 Become more competitive in your industry.  

“Interpretation is a mission-based communication   

process that forges emotional and intellectual         

connections between the interests of the audience  

and the meanings inherent in the resource.” - NAI 



 

Please note! This workshop will be organized by The 

Powder Magazine museum; however, the actual course 

location is The Charleston Museum. 

360 Meeting Street, Charleston, SC 29403 

Founded in 1773 and commonly regarded as “America’s First 

Museum,” The Charleston Museum is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

organization, accredited by the American Alliance of          

Museums.  

Inspired in part by the creation of the British Museum, the Museum was established by the 

Charleston Library Society on the eve of the American Revolution and its early history was        

characterized by association with distinguished South Carolinians and scientific figures including 

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, Thomas Heyward, Jr., Reverend John Bachman and John J.       

Audubon.  

First opened to the public in 1824, the Museum developed prominent collections, which Harvard  

scientist Louis Aggasiz declared in 1852 to be among the finest in America. Progressively acquired 

since the late 18th century, the Museum's collections now represent the most comprehensive         

assemblage of South Carolina materials in the nation. Focusing on the South Carolina Lowcountry, 

modern collecting emphases include natural history, historical material culture and both              

documentary and photographic resources. More info: www.CharlestonMuseum.org  

Your Instructor - R. Alan Stello, Jr. 

A native of Charleston, SC, Alan Stello directs two heritage-based 

interpretative groups: The Powder Magazine Museum and Historic 

Places of Charleston, LLC. Stello has degrees in American History, 

Political Science, and a Master’s in Public Administration. He has 

been a NAI Certified Interpretative Trainer (CIT) since 2011, and is 

passionate about museum administration and educational program 

development. He regularly consults and collaborates with other    

organizations focused on cultural interpretation.  

Established in 1988, The National Association for Interpretation (NAI) is a not-for-profit 

501(c)(3) professional association for those involved in the interpretation of natural and 

cultural heritage resources in settings such as parks, zoos, museums, nature centers, 

aquaria, botanical gardens, and historical sites. For more than 50 years, NAI and its  

parent organizations have encouraged networking, training, and collaboration among 

members and partners in support of our mission: inspiring leadership and excellence to 

advance heritage interpretation as a profession. More info: www.InterpNet.com 

 

http://www.CharlestonMuseum.org



